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ÕÐÅÌÀÒÎÍ²ÌÍÎ¯ ËÅÊÑÈÊÈ
Â ñòàòò³ ðîçãëÿäàºòüñÿ â³ëüíèé ë³íãâîïñèõîëîã³÷íèé àñîö³àòèâíèé îíîìàñòè÷íèé åêñïåðèìåíò ÿê îäèí ç ìåòîä³â âèâ÷åííÿ îí³ì³â â êîãí³òèâí³é
îíîìàñòèö³. Äàíà ìåòîäèêà äîçâîëÿº ï³çíàòè çíà÷åííÿ ³ çàñîáè îðãàí³çàö³¿
õðåìàòîí³ì³â â ìåíòàëüíîìó ëåêñèêîí³ íîñ³¿â àíãë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: êîãí³òèâíà îíîìàñòèêà, õðåìàòîí³ì, â³ëüíèé ë³íãâîïñèõîëîã³÷íèé àñîö³àòèâíèé îíîìàñòè÷íèé åêñïåðèìåíò.

Êîãí³òèâíà îíîìàñòèêà ÿê îäíà ç ãàëóçåé êîãí³òèâíî¿ ë³íãâ³ñòèêè
çàéìàºòüñÿ âèâ÷åííÿì ðåêîíñòðóêö³é ³ áóäóâàííÿ êîãí³òèâíèõ ìåõàí³çì³â, äîñë³äæåííÿ ÿêèõ äîçâîëÿº ï³çíàòè çíà÷åííÿ ³ çàñîáè îðãàí³çàö³¿ âëàñíèõ íàçâ â ìåíòàëüíîìó ëåêñèêîí³ íîñ³¿â ìîâè [1]. Îäíèì
ç íàéâ³äîì³øèõ ³ íàéö³êàâ³øèõ ³ç ïñèõîë³íãâ³ñòè÷íèõ ìåòîäèê äîñë³äæåííÿ ìîâëåííºâî¿ ïîâåä³íêè ëþäèíè º â³ëüíèé àñîö³àòèâíèé åêñïåðèìåíò (Â. Â. Ëåâèöüêèé, Î. Î. Ëåîíòüºâ, Î. Î. Ñåë³âàíîâà). Äëÿ
ïîòðåá êîãí³òèâíî¿ îíîìàñòèêè ââàæàºìî çà íåîáõ³äíå ââåñòè íîâèé
òåðì³í íà ïîçíà÷åííÿ åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíî¿ ìåòîäèêè â ö³é ãàëóç³ —
â³ëüíèé ë³íãâîïñèõîëîã³÷íèé àñîö³àòèâíèé îíîìàñòè÷íèé åêñïåðèìåíò,
ÿê áàçîâèé ìåòîä äëÿ âèâ÷åííÿ çíà÷åííÿ ³ ñïîñîá³â ðåïðåçåíòàö³¿
âëàñíî¿ íàçâè â ìåíòàëüíîìó ëåêñèêîí³ ³íäèâ³äà, åòíîñó.
Ìåòîþ íàøî¿ ñòàòò³ º ïðåçåíòóâàòè ðåçóëüòàòè íàøîãî àñîö³àòèâíîãî åêñïåðèìåíòó, çà äîïîìîãîþ ÿêîãî ìîæëèâå ïîäàëüøå âèâ÷åííÿ àíãëîìîâíî¿ ïðîïð³àëüíî¿ ëåêñèêè — õðåìàòîí³ì³â. Äîñë³äæåííÿ
âëàñíèõ íàçâ óí³êàëüíèõ ïðåäìåò³â äîçâîëÿº âèçíà÷àòè çàãàëüí³ àñïåêòè ìîâíî¿ ñâ³äîìîñò³ ³íäèâ³äà, îêðåì³ àñïåêòè åòí³÷íî¿ êàðòèíè
ñâ³òó [2]. Âèâ÷åííÿ àíãëîìîâíî¿ õðåìàòîí³ìíî¿ ëåêñèêè º âêðàé àêòóàëüíèì äëÿ íàóêîâî¿ îíîìàñòè÷íî¿ ïàðàäèãìè çíàíü ñüîãîäí³.
Çà äàíèìè íàøîãî â³ëüíîãî àñîö³àòèâíîãî åêñïåðèìåíòó ìè óêëàëè àñîö³àòèâíèé õðåìàòîí³ìíèé ñëîâíè÷îê, ÿêèé â ïîâíîìó îáñÿç³
ïðîïîíóºìî âàø³é óâàç³. Â åêñïåðèìåíò³ ïðèéìàëè ó÷àñòü 100 àíãëîìîâíèõ ðåöèï³ºíò³â, ÿêèì áóëî íàäàíî 100 õðåìàòîí³ìíèõ ñòèìóë³â.
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Ó êîæí³é ñòàòò³ ï³ñëÿ çàãîëîâíîãî ñëîâà-ñòèìóëó ïîäàþòüñÿ ï’ÿòü
öèôð. Ïåðøà âêàçóº íà çàãàëüíó ê³ëüê³ñòü ð³çíèõ ðåàêö³é, äðóãà — íà
ê³ëüê³ñòü óñ³õ ðåàêö³é ðàçîì, òðåòÿ — íà ê³ëüê³ñòü ð³çíèõ âëàñíèõ íàçâ,
ùî ñòàëè ðåàêö³ÿìè àáî óâ³éøëè äî ñêëàäó ðåàêö³é, ÷åòâåðòà — íà çàãàëüíó ê³ëüê³ñòü âëàñíèõ íàçâ, âèêîðèñòàíèõ ó ðåàêö³ÿõ, ï’ÿòà — íà
ê³ëüê³ñòü â³äìîâ. Äàë³ éäå âëàñíå ñòàòòÿ — ïåðåë³ê óñ³õ ðåàêö³é, ðîçòàøîâàíèõ çà ¿õ ÷àñòîòí³ñòþ. ×àñòîòí³ñòü âêàçóºòüñÿ ï³ñëÿ àñîö³àö³¿
àáî ï³ñëÿ ãðóïè àñîö³àö³é ç îäíàêîâîþ ÷àñòîòí³ñòþ.
Alexandria Blue Boy Stamp 50/97/10/24/3 — Egypt 8; Cairo 5; library, nominal, post, post-office, rare, the rarest stamp 4; blue, collection,
T. Gheinsborough, painting, unique, Washington 3; city, mail, letter, stamp,
treasure, 1-st stamp 2; Africa; blue paper; boy; colour; couldn’t be together;
couple that should not have been together; cousins; delivery; for humanity;
Greece; grey; history; love letter; masterpiece; Nile; noble; odd-pretty; past;
picture; post love story; Presbyterian and Episcopalian; sentimental story;
some examples; stamp from Egypt; stamp on blue paper; stamp that carried
a love letter; sky; the survived one; were not meant to be together; wisdom;
Alfred Jewel Ring — 48/101/9/17/0 — gold ring, jewelry 6; king, man,
ring 5; antique, history, massive, round 4; Alfred the Great, finger, nominal,
present, museum, Victoria 3; England, hand, famous, King Alfred, name,
Oxford, Templer 2; ancient; Anglo-Saxon thing; art; Ashmolean Museum;
diamond; dynasty; endless; exhibit; gift; gold; grand; historical; I like it!;
it could have been a part of anything; King of England Ruby; large; masterpiece; myth; noble; royal; ornament; power; rock crystal; ruby; unusual;
unwearable;
Axe Snaga — 51/103/8/14/0 — weapon 9; battle 5; armor, Druss, fiction, warrior 4; axe, brave, cut, death, D. Gammel, hatchet, iron, power,
war 3; Druss the Legend, furious, legend, name, one, reward, sole, strong,
struggle 2; black; book; butterfly axe; chop; courage; cursed axe; cut; David Gemmel; defend; Drenai History; Drenai Series; Druss the Hero; empire;
great; honour; immensely strong main hero; inquisition; intense; intention;
oval grips; picture; primitive; steel handle; strength of character; the Sender;
wooden; wound;
Big Ben 27/100/10/56/0 — London 27; clock 18; England 10; time 9;
London Clock 5; Tower, Westminster Abbey 4; Houses of Parliament, pointer, sightseeing, symbol 2; Clock tower; four-faced clock; four-faced chiming clock; Great Bell; historical; history; nickname of the bell; meant to be
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called Victoria; minutes; one of the tallest clock tower in the world; past;
seconds; tick-tock; up; up the Tower;
Boston Stone 44/103/17/32/2 — America 7; USA 6; city stone, grey,
simple, stone 5; history, Plymouth rock, symbol 4; beginning, big, Boston,
common, London, Marshal street 3; boundary, city sight, exotic stone, hard,
Harvard, life, marble, ordinary, struggle, university, usual stone 2; beer; border; crab; England; famous; Flint arrows; imported from England; lobster;
Mill-stone; New England; On Marshal Street; one of the quality; Philadelphia; starting point; Union Oyster House; US city; used as a starting point for
surveyors; Victory;
Coronation Chair 37/105/13/19/0 — throne 28; ceremony 11; king,
queen 6; tradition 5; pillow, Queen Elizabeth II 4; King Edward, monarchy,
red 3; attribute authority, castle, chair, unique, Westminster Abbey 2; America; ball; carried out on occasion; crown; crowning; comfort; contains the
Coronation Stone; discussion; England; for coronation of kings; King Henry
VIII; not for purpose of use; palace; Parliament; Roland; St. Edward’s Chair;
stone captured from the Scots; the chair on which the monarch sits for the
coronation; the most comfortable; the only one; throne in Westminster Abbey; Westminster Cathedral;
Deep Blue Computer — 33/103/6/39/4 — IBM 27; chess 13; Kasparov
8; duel 6; apple 4; future, play, technology, winner 3; chess match, cleaver,
connection, operation, game, screen, sea, struggle, machine 2; ancient
computer; Big Blue; chess-playing computer; complicated; defeated Gary
Kasparov; function; important; Kasparov demanded a rematch; machine;
scorn; smart, superiority; used in chess match; won a six-game match
against G. Kaspsrov; world champion;
Diamond Skull 46/104/2/5/3/ — diamonds, expensive, face, jewelry,
masterpiece 5; beauty, boat, exhibit, Indiana Jones, knowledge, rowing,
work of art 4; artwork, skeleton, thing 3; ball, culture, glass, history, man,
not original, part, prototype, refinement, shine, spots 2; archeology; beyond
belief; bone; cup; death; finding; for the love of God; grass sphere; includes
pink diamond; modern; oar; owning; paper; pink diamond in the forehead;
pirate; rainbow boat racer; sculpture; skull; skull and crossbones; ugly;
George III Fringe Tiara 43/103/7/14/0 — king 8; England, kingdom 7;
age, man 6; crown 5; laws, royal, tiara 4; not sold, reputation, royalty 3;
crown for King George, expensive, famous, dynasty, head, jewel, gift, gold,
on head, reward, rich 2; beautiful; Christianity; diadem; Fergie; history;
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honor; gay; Great Britain; cruel; London; noble; nominal; present; priest;
queen; rank; Rome; round; skimpy; thing; traditions;
Great Paul 28/100/13/33/0 — bell 11; pope 10; cathedral 7; Paul Mynyan
6; it bells, prayer, priest 5; aim, great, London, St. Paul 4; church, France,
Great Britain, saint, the largest bell in Great Britain 3; Catholic, Ch. Wren,
grand, history, red, St. Paul’s Cathedral 2; big; brave deed; England; McCartney; person; Simon; St. Paul’s Bell; university;
Great Tom 36/99/11/27/1 — bell 16; Oxford 10; college 8; Tom Jones,
9.05 pm 5; cat, pope, 101 student 4; cathedral, church, priest, tradition 3;
custom, huge, Jones, London, sense, Tower, 101 times 2; bells every day;
Christ Church; England; Great Britain; Great Tom Bell; large bell in the clock;
male; male cat; man; officer; postage bell stamp; prayer; thick; thumb;
Tommy; Tom Tower; uncle;
Hogwarts Express 48/112/19/50/0 — Harry Potter 12; film 8; interesting film, J. K. Rowling 6; fantasy, Harry 5; express, from London King’s
Cross Station to Hogsmeade Station, mystery, struggle between Good and Evil
4; book, flying boy, Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, magical
device, Platform 9¾ 3; fairy-tail, Hermione Granger, Hogwarts Castle, large
red steam engine, mysterious train, Ron Weasley 2; bewitchment; carriage;
charms; Draco; Draco Malfoy — one of the heroes; enjoy treats from a trolley; famous heroes; Griffindor; Hogsmeade; invisible; King’s Cross Station;
locomotive; long journey; luggage rack; magic creatures; muggles; name of
the train that makes a run between London and Hogsmeade Station; Pumpkin Pasties and Chocolate Frogs; school of magic for witches and wizards;
Slytherin; the name of a locomotive; the Sorting Hat; through oceans and
woods; transfiguration; wizards; wizards and witched; September, 1 at 11
o’clock in the morning;
Inverted Jenny 32/101/7/16/1 — post 15; plane 13; mistake 8; collection 6; famous 5; Jenny, Kurtise Jenny, old, upside-down 4; auction, invert,
Kurtis, woman, wonderful 3; donkey, inverted plane, Philadelphia, postage
stamp, rare stamp 2; American; Curtiss airplane; envelope; excursion; girl;
letter; low; name; none; post-office; the oldest stamp; upside; 24 c. US airmail;
Liberty Bell 37/99/16/56/1 — Philadelphia 24; freedom 9; bell, France
5; Cold War, Hall of Independence, Paris 4; independence, revolution, Symbol of Independence, war, 4th of July 3; declaration, icon of liberty and justice, liberty, national symbol, ship, state of liberty, United States of America,
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1776 2; air; American Independence; Bell of Freedom; brought from London;
cracked; iconic symbol of American Independence; justice; melody; letters;
located in Liberty Bell Center; patriotic; Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania State
House; slaves; symbol; symbol of freedom; used as a symbol of freedom during the Cold War; widely famous;
Lutine Bell 36/106/15/37/0 — ships 13; France 11; bells one time, sea
7; crew, French, symbol 6; last, London, French frigate 5; ship’s bell, 1799 3;
disappearance, noise, ringing, vessel 2; at Lloyd’s; flue flour; doll ship; hung
in the insurance office of Lloyd’s of London; important announcements; kept
in the Lloyd’s building; kept in the Old Library of the Lloyd’s building; London sightseeing; rings for ceremonial purposes; rings to announce important
news; rings to commemorate disasters; ships of HMS Latina; the bell from
the wrecked British warship Lutine; the French frigate; the name of the bell
from the ship Lutine; the Old Library; the practice of ringing news; tinkle;
Underwriting Room at Lloyd’s; vodka; way;
Mildenhall Treasure 49/105/12/14/0 — gold 10; pirates, silver 7; to seek,
wealth 6; finding, map 5; dish 4; excavations, money, the Caribbean 3; inheritance, in the British Museum, joy, knife, Mildenhall, the Great dish, town,
to hide, treasure 2; box; contains silver platters, plates, bowls and dishes;
contains the Oceanus Dish; corsair; fine-quality Roman silver; Great Britain;
ground; highly decorated silver treasure; high-quality; hoard; I’ve seen it; island; objects from the Roman Britain; Roman silver tableware; Roman times;
seen in the museum; silver; silver objects of the 4th century; silver tableware;
tableware; the Great Plate of Bacchus; the 4th century British treasure; tomb;
trade; treasure removed from the ground; uncertain discovery; wartime;
Novelty Egg Doll 43/100/12/28/2 — Matryoshka 7; Faberge, oval 6; childhood, Easter 5; breaks, doll in box, museum, nesting doll, Russia, toy, white
4; chicken, custom 3; England, girl, Humpty-Dumpty, modern, Russian toy,
tourist purchase, Ukraine, wooding 2; birth gift; collection; children; clips;
doll in the form of a Caucasian baby; doll’s body in the egg shape; exhibition in museum; festival; gift; glass fronted box; Kinder Surprise; Museum of
Childhood in England; Museum of Childhood in Victoria and Albert Museum;
new; painted egg; Pisanka; produced in France; Russian doll; souvenir; success; wooden display box;
One Penny Stamp 41/102/10/25/0 — England 12; post 6; black, coin,
cheap, letter 5; Edward, equal, postage 4; art, cost, image, money, one, past,
stamp 3; cost, expensive, first stamp, London, queen 2; absolute; extent; Ja-
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cob Perkins; lack; my stamp envelope; never again; on display; Penny Black;
Perkins’ press; post in England; postage England stamp from 1841; postwar
card; printed on Jacob Perkins’ press, rare; stamp red in color; to nowhere;
the name of the black stamp; unused example; World War; world’s first adhesive postage stamp;
Oscar 28/105/7/23/0 — ceremony, statuette 9; award, Hollywood 8;
nomination 7; Academy Award, film industry, successful, to honor outstanding film achievements 5; Academy, film season, movie-stars, stage
performance 4; applause, brilliance, prominent award, the oldest award
ceremony in the media 3; Academy Award of Merit, bright life, elegant
ladies and gentlemen, Grammy Awards, popular movie-stars 2; actors
and actresses awards; conceived by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio; bright
film history; Oscar goes to; shows the best films; talented artistic people
get it;
Patiala Necklace 37/100/5/10/1 — expensive jewelry, jewelry 8; neck 7;
gift, reward, woman 6; long, part, red 5; ceremony, lost 4; decorated with
diamond, India, the De Beers 3; Cartier, cop, flowers, girl, rare jewelry 2;
ball; brilliant; carm; chain; famous brand; Maharaja of Patiala; huge crystal; light yellow octahedral crystal; manufactured by Cartier; museum; old;
present; promise; rare; stones and chain; the most spectacular pieces of jewelry ever created; world famous necklace; world’s most expensive jewellery;
yellow crystal;
Porter-Rhodes Diamond 45/104/4/12/0 — lucky, wealth 6; South Africa 5; hard, honor, huge, named after the owner, rich, respect, stone, work
4; charity, Greece, incomparable, Kimberley Mine, large stone, mint, order, present 3; ground, only, richness, sparkle, two 2; absolutely colorless
diamond; beauty; closed; company; decoration; double; exceptional find;
foundation; genuine diamond; great discovery; got its name from the American diamond prospector; history; inheritance; museum; perfect stone; platinum ring; pureless; rock; rough diamond; was part of great Indian collection of jewelry and diamonds; white;
Princess Daisy Doll 40/96/7/14/4 — toy 8; blood, girl, small 5; Barbie, colour, curly, doll in Victoria and Albert Museum, violet 4; art, beautiful,
earning, form, greatness, paint, unusual 3; Christening gift, collection, gift,
little girl, plant, satisfaction, temptation, white 2; admiration; a wax doll
from London; a wonderful gift to a museum by Princess Mary; baby; brilliant; doll; flower girl; hot; includes hundreds of clothes and accessories;
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inspiring doll; long; in the Museum of Childhood; in the Victoria and Albert
Museum’s collection; play; private; yellow;
Queen Mary’s Girls of GB and Ireland Tiara 55/105/6/10/0 — mother
6; tiara 5; Big Ben, common, nation, power 4; adult, daughters, defenders,
mentality, present 3; age, beauty, crown, dependence, girls, great, independence, intelligence, Ireland, part, princess, relationship, renaissance, royal,
queen, time, union, young 2; Britain; canvas; children; clover; coronation;
cross; dance ensemble; diamond tiara; England; freedom; grace; Great Britain; head; large pearls in it; painting; princess tiara; relic; rich; reputation;
showgirls; skirt; various; was given to a granddaughter — future queen of the
United Kingdom; wedding; wedding present;
Regent Diamond 41/103/5/13/0 — bloody, hard, India, pleasure, pride
6; crown, beautiful, expensive, power, relict, symbol of power, the most famous 4; admiration, eye, made for someone, size 3; government, Indian
diamond, jewel, king, lord, Louvre, Pitt diamond, sense 2; big; empire; father; inviolability; in Elizabeth’s crown; money; necklace; prince; regal;
ring; ruler; ruler’s ring; side; sparkle; symbol; well-known; wig;
Reitz Diamond 30/101/7/22/2 — collection 9; Jubilee 8; rich 7; expensive, exhibit, side, the largest diamond 6; air 5; F. Reitz, insanity, owner,
R. Mouaward, private 4; found in South Africa, large, light 3; exhibition,
family, land, ring, table 2; chest; factory; just a stone; money; named after
Francis Reitz, the President of Orange Free State; naive; Pitt; white;
Round Table 32/100/10/54/0 — Arthur 27; King Arthur 14; king 6; knights
5; meeting 4; discursive, England, knights of King Arthur times 3; battle,
discussion, King Arthur Camelot, knighting, knights meeting, laws, meeting place, oath, oval, wine 2; aspiration; betrayal; brave; cards; importance;
knife; knights of the Round Table; Lancelot; M. Python; Mythology of England; mystery; old dining-room table; poker; romance; Sir Lancelot;
Saint Edward’s Crown 35/102/8/14/0 — coronation 12; church, dynasty
8; wisdom 7; fear, kingdom, mantle 6; museum 5; crown, exhibition 4; admiration, Queen Victoria 3; beauty, British Crown Jewel, Coronation Crown,
famous jewels, king, well-known in England 2; bad; Christianity; Edward;
English Crown Jewels; gold; head; Holy Grail; imperia; indicates the authority of the reigning sovereign; official coronation crown; one of the senior
British Crown Jewels; pillow; priest; red; royal; stones; vacation; yellow;
Saint Grail 55/103/15/50/0 — Christ 11; Jesus 9; Dan Brown, ñhurch 5;
Jesus plate 4; God, dish, holy 3; artifact, religious, search 2; ancient legend;
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blood; Celtic myth; Christian object; code; charm; christen; Christianity;
Christy; cup; D. Brown; described in books; dish; gem; fantastic tails; has
miraculous powers; hope; identified with the cup; immorality; invocation;
gathering Christ’s blood; knowledge; legend; manuscript; miracle; murder;
mystical artifact; myth; Knights Templar; plate; pope; popular sacred thing;
power of life; sacred object; symbol of holy power; Templar; the Grail legend;
the Last Supper; theology; the object to seek; thing for search; treasure of the
nation; hidden in Oak Island by the Templers;
Scull Max 44/100/3/7/1 — bone 8; illness 6; Maya 5; alive, crystal,
glass, human, human being 4; archeologist, big, man, organ, part, pirate,
structure 3; ancient, blue, brain, dead, example, expensive, figure, ideal,
original, pirate flag, power 2; age; Barbarian; Black Jack; body; child; component; crystal skull; emptily; investigation; old times; on foot; origin; oval;
racing; person; sand; teeth; unusual;
Sedgeford Torc 30/100/5/10/6 — coin 9; finding, museum 8; money 7;
Africa, odd, treasure 6; collection, excavations, old 5; ancient, necklace 4;
bone, form, jewelry 3; brooch, decoration, exhibit 2; age; British Museum;
Celtic necklace; discovery; display; Egypt; exhibition; glass; South Africa;
thing; unknown; wrench;
Sex Machine Suit 45/115/13/15/0 — brown 17; guitar, red 8; love, passion, trousers 6; aggressive, music, show 5; famous, mechanism 3; dance,
adornment, colour, James Scene, latex, nudity, robot, Woody Allen 2; African popular music; arrested for domestic violence; bananas; band leader;
bright; brilliant; fame; Games Joseph Brown Jr.; go-go music; his body is
kept in mausoleum; King of Soul; message; mini me guy; Monty Python; Mr.
Dynamite; odd; one of the representatives of the Golden Age of Hip-Hop;
orgasm; people; «Please, Please, Please»; pop-music American singer; Sex
Machine; smash hits; Soul Brother Number One; Survivor; the Godfather of
Soul; was a participant of a road band;
Ship Victory 23/100/10/50/0 — Nelson 18; ship 13; Trafalgar Battle 9;
Portsmouth 7; naval battle 6; museum, Royal Navy 5; naval, struggle 4; admiral, Lord Nelson, museum ship, National Museum of the Royal Navy, sits
in dry dock 3; Battle of Trafalgar, England, museum ship in England, type
of a ship 2; battles; cargo ship; fleet; National Museum; still in commission;
the oldest naval ship;
St. George’s Cross 31/107/11/19/0 — red cross 9; color, religion 7;
cross, flag 6; army, reward 5; banner, England, war, white 4; red and white,
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St. George, order 3; blue, church, Great Britain, military, part of the Union
Jack, priest, red, red cross on a white background, Viking, white flag with
red cross 2; Black Sea; Britain; Christianity; Crusades; dragon; flag for many
countries; flying on Leeds Town Hall; municipal flag for numerous cities;
red cross on white; royal flag; royal wary rank flag; Saint George; saint patron; stripes; symbolic reference; tall; white flag;
St. Patrick’s Cross 32/100/17/45/0 — patron 13; Ireland, saint 11; St.
Patrick 9; flag 8; National flag of Ireland 5; British Order, England, red stripes,
religion 4; church, national, red 3; knights 2; associated with Ireland; blue;
color; considered as a symbol of Ireland; flag for the island of Ireland; Gaelic
cross; interesting; Irish symbol; Northern Ireland; part of the Union Jack; patron saint of Ireland; priest; red cross; Saint Patrick; shamrock; the Kingdom
of Great Britain; the Kingdom of Ireland; the Order of Saint Patrick; used in
the regalia of the Order of Saint Patrick;
Stamp Z Grill 43/104/14/32/2 — United States of America 9; envelope
8; information 7; letter, ABC, message 6; interesting, old, philatelist, the
most expensive 4; American stamp, expensive, postage, US postage stamp 3;
alphabet, expensive stamp, Franklin, news, patron 2; bar; Benjamin Franklin
Z Grill; Benjamin Franklin depicted in it; Benjamin Miller Collection; collection; displayed in National Postal Museum; extremely rare; Hamburger;
has a «Z» variety of a grill pressed into the stamp; letter from the ABC; limited number; owed by the New York Public Library; post; sandwich; square;
stamp; tiny indentations; United States; US President Franklin; words; world
famous; worth 3 million; Z; 1-cent postage stamp;
Stars and Bars 25/105/12/68/0 — United States of America 30; flag 14;
USA flag 11; American flag 9; confederate flag, Declaration of Independence
5; America, confederation 4; Yankee 3; horizontal stripes, military, nation,
states 2; Battle Flag; Battle Flag or Southern Cross; Confederate Battle Flag;
Confederate Capitol; design; naval ensign; flag of confederate state of US;
medal; stars and stripes; the first official flag of the Confederacy US Army;
the 13-star design; 7 stars;
Stone of Destine 34/104/9/24/0 — life 10; faith 7; diamond, fortune,
future, game, Scotland Stone, time 6; amulet, God 5; changes 4; Coronation Stone, stone, the Stone of Scone, Westminster Abbey 3; conquest, history,
hope, inevitability, karma, prediction 2; ancient; destiny; emerald; Greek;
fate; fatum; inescapable; lies beneath the Coronation Chair; line; Scotland;
stars; ward; Westminster Stone;
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Sword Excalibur 39/111/12/68/0 — Arthur 37; King Arthur 16; power 5;
weapon, wisdom 4; English mythology 3; Camelot, cruel times, iron, King
Arthur’s sword, myth, Sir Lancelot, stone, struggle, victory 2; armory; Arthurian legend; associated with the right to reign; battle; casino; cut; hard; king;
legend; legendary sword of King Arthur magic sword; Merlin; Middle Age;
movie; novel; past; proof; sovereignty of Great Britain; sword; sword attributed with magical powers; the Sword in the Stone; the name of the legendary
sword; the right to reign; tournament; wise;
Sword of Gratitude and Memory to the People of England 30/105/6/14/0 —
freedom 19; respect 9; war 8; thankful 7; gratitude 6; memory, reward 5; national, Russia 4; advantage, battle, grateful, gratitude, help, London, sword
3; against Germans, anti Nazis, World War II 2; art; British Imperial Museum
of War; exposition; jewelry; knife; memento; monument; ornamentation of
knives; patriot; patriotic feelings; there are three famous known swords;
Sword of Mercy 23/110/9/58/0 — coronation of the British monarch 14;
coronation 12; Edward the Confessor’s Sword 10; Queen’s regalia 9; Edward
the Confessor 8; London, Crown Jewels, symbol of England 7; mercy 6; angel
5; mythological sword, Oliver Cromwell 4; one of the swords used during the
coronation, prevent killing 3; broken sword 2; mercy of the sovereign; mythology; mythological history; part of the Crown Jewels of the United Kingdom; sacred; square; symbolically broken sword; tip broken off by an angel;
wrongful killing;
Talisman of the Throne Ruby 29/103/9/12/0 — red 14; throne 12; fantasy, green, king, relict, poison 6; amulet, destine, needle, power 5; tour
4; London Tower, stone 3; crown, India 2; Baghdad; carried to Baghdad;
dazzling display; display; goes on display at London’s British Museum; Great
Mughal; in collection; Iraqi invasion; Indian jewelry; luck; Mughal; shown
to public; superstitious;
Thames Sword 30/101/13/47/2 — London 27; river 19; bravery 9; dead
knight, England 6; river in England 4; gladius, museum 3; founded in river,
truth 2; alphabet; British Museum; contains Old English runic alphabet; discovered in the river Thames; English artifact; Excalibur; fight; great sword;
has two names; inscribed with runes; King Arthur; knights; Monty Phython;
Old English runic alphabets; runic; runic alphabet; silver wire; Thames Scamasax; was found in the river Thames; weapon;
The Black Penny Stamp 31/100/6/19/0 — England 11; black 9; post,
post-office 8; thief 7; cost, envelope, message 6; one, 1st stamp in the world,
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1st British stamp 4; postage, postage stamp, 1847 3; queen 2; collector’s
item; dark; extant; horse; Ireland; it was used for a little over a year; mail;
Perkins invented press for this stamp; proposal of R. Hill; rare; rare stamp;
rebellion; Rowland Hill; stamp; stamp used in postal system; used in postal
delivery system;
The Black Queen of Canada Stamp 26/103/10/33/0 — Canada 15; post
13; queen, witch 10; black 9; Queen Elizabeth II 8; image of a queen, penny, postage 6; image, Victoria, Victoria Jubilee 2; dead; England; long royal
mantel; mail; merciless; mysticism; never seen it; North; Ottawa; rare stamp;
painting of a gift from Victoria to her mother; printed for the Canadian Colonies; small size; studied by the Royal Philatelic Society of London;
The Black Ruby Spinel 22/102/5/8/0 — jewelry 13; red, unusual 12;
wealth 11; colour 10; long, spinel 9; expensive 7; Jewels of England 4; black
3; bead-shaped spinel; chicken egg size; dog; Edward of Woodstock is the
Black Prince; in the State Crown; necklace; medical; merciless; one of the
oldest of the Crown Jewels of the United Kingdom; sword; vinous; white;
The Blue Hope Necklace 37/104/8/24/0 — blue 10; many owners 9;
Swarovski 8; bloody, history 7; hope, dream 6; museum 5; Smithson Institute
4; Evelin, Indian birthplace, rare colour, sea 3; diamonds, cruel, famous,
Henry Ph. Hope, Hope diamond, woman 2; beautiful; big; death; death to
those who owned it; Egypt; expensive; historical; jewels; lovely; marine secret; money; long and interesting history; Olympics; relict; richness; sea voyage; secret; splendid;
The Canning Jewel 31/99/11/37/1 — jewel 14; brooch 13; Victoria and
Albert Museum 10; expensive 9; Indian birthplace 7; India 6; British dignity, material value 5; a man depicted in it 4; pearl, Renaissance 3; dream
2; artistic masterpiece; baroque pearl; bloody; contains sword and shield;
cooking; crown; England; exhibited in London museum; German gem;
Great Britain; London; London museum; pendant in the form of a merman; prince; sea figure; sea mollusks; torso of a sea figure; unique gem;
unknown artist;
The Centenary Diamond 24/105/5/18/1 — eternity 13; heart-shaped
12; century, top diamond 11; Premier 9; part of the British Crown Jewelry
7; ideal, Tower, the 4th largest diamond 6; duration, expensive, not sold 4;
100 years 2; celebration; displayed in the Tower of London; Gabi Tolkowsky;
large; millennium; necklace; one of the most famous colorless diamonds;
sparkle; unknown; unknown current owner; valuable diamond;
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The De Beers Diamond 32/104/6/13/2 — company 12; forever 11; expensive 10; South Africa 7; rare, richness, world’s diamond supply 6; honour, owner, unique 5; money 4; clouds, diamond is forever 3; France, shop
2; Amsterdam; big; bloody diamond; centerpiece for a ceremonial necklace;
clothing; De Beers Mine; diamond; due to; exhibited in Israel; Gorgeous; in
honor of; light yellow crystal; mines; partially cut; top diamond; seventh
largest faced diamond in the world; trademark;
The Eaton Diamond Shirt 31/100/4/4/0 — money 25; shirt 14; expensive 12; cloth, unique 7; creative, one, shop, the most expensive, to wear 5;
clothing, world 2; diamonds; encrusted by coloured diamonds; encrusted
by diamonds; exhibit; extra; euro; Hathaway; made of the finest Egyptian
cotton yarn; man; school; soccer; stones; tails; the most bright; the most
expensive shirt; the World’s Most Expensive Shirt; touring the world; will be
auctioned; 80th Birthday of Eaton Shirts;
The Excelsior Diamond 25/103/5/27/1 — saved in London bank, strong
11; expensive 10; Africa 9; bank 8; euro, exhibit, high 7; dollars 6; England 5;
the most bright 4; jewelry 3; colourness, finding, money 2; blue-white tint;
crystal stone block; cut into 10 stones; found by a loading a truck worker;
history; hotel; King Arthur; Las Vegas; mine;
The English Dresden Diamond 28/101/8/27/0 — Germany 18; merchant
13; exhibit, expensive 9; brown, flower 8; fog, success 6; Dresden, unique 3;
colour 2; Bombay; finding; faultless; has many similarities with the Star of
the South diamond; I’ve got a great desire to possess this great stone; merchant from Bombay; more jewelry; museum; notable stone; purchased by a
gem collector; Rio de Janeiro; sparkle; stone jewel; takes its name from Mr.
Dresden; the most remarkable gem; was found in Brazil;
The Harmony Ring 41/100/6/23/0 — inauguration ceremony 14;
B. Obama 9; elections 8; Universe 6; belief, US President 5; support ring,
love 4; faith, help, peace, support 3; concord, gratitude, jewelry, planet, ring
2; accord; beautiful; black gold; changer; crafty; danger; dollars; encrusted
with diamonds; friends; gold; illusion; made by the one of the top Italian
designers; Michelle; nowadays President; present for Obama’s wife to thank
her for help; ring for engagement; rhodium ring; suffering; symbol of marriage; thankful; union; wedding; wedding ring;
The Hastings Diamond 25/102/10/35/2 — King Harold, expensive 13;
nominal 12; battle, England 9; queen 8; political, royal gift 6; brothers 4;
Black Prince Ruby, incrostrated, Mountebank, official, Queen Elizabeth II,
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Session of Parliament 2; Antique Jewelry University; bribe from Hastings; gift
to King George III; Hastings; impressive stone; liar; passing gift from one
person to another; planet; present to the British monarch; scandal;
The Imperial State Crown 30/104/14/45/0 — king, queen 10; royal 9;
Britain 8; British Crown, Parliament 6; great, Mother-of-Pearl, Russia 5;
Elizabeth II, emperor, England 4; imperia, monarchy, power 3; coronation, regalia, tradition 2; Buckingham Palace; crown used at the end of
a ceremony; cry; Edward the Confessor; found on display at Jewel House
in London; Great Britain; H. Potter gem; it includes some precious gems;
London; symbol; Tower of London; velvet cap inside it; worn during the
coronation;
The Incomparable Diamond 35/108/7/18/0 — incomparable 12; Congo,
unique 11; the best 8; auction, money 7; lot 6; jewelry 5; carats, expensive,
millions, past 4; big, Hope Diamond, huge 2; African diamond; attractive
gemstone; comparable; eBay; emperor; engagement; found by a young girl;
gladness; Harry Potter; internally flawless; large; my; natural diamond; one
of the largest in the world; part of a collection of brown diamonds in the
Smithsonian; property; Republic of the Congo; stone; wedding;
The Golden Apple of Discord 20/101/8/31/0 — apple 14; fruit, Greek
mythology 9; Aphrodite 8; euphemism, Trojan War 7; lead to the Trojan War
6; core, spark, wedding 5; Athena, kernel, vanity-fueled dispute 4; crux of an
argument, Goddess Eris 3; Hera, at the wedding of Peleus and Thetis, not for
eating 2; fuel situation; small matter that could lead to a bigger dispute;
The Golden Jubilee Brilliant 30/104/12/32/0 — brown, Jubilee 9; sun,
yellow 7; brown stone, Unnamed Brown, yellow stone 6; Annapolis Academy
5; big, golden 4; arrangement, brilliant, gold, South Africa 3; large stone,
millennium, money, richness, Queen Elizabeth II 2; admiration; discovered
in Premier mine; diamond; faceted diamond; Gabi; holiday; King of Thailand; many; queen; past; presented to a King of Thailand; Roger’s Collection;
rough stone; royal event; state; Tolkowsky; 50th Anniversary of Coronation; 50
years; 100 years;
The Grafton Ornament 26/97/5/15/3 — shipwreck 16; art 13; ship 10;
collection, Grafton 8; exhibit 7; prosaic 4; mosaic, part, Roger’s Collection,
sea 3; Christmas, floral, flowers, gold nature 2; culture; disaster; joy; Museum
of New Zealand; remnants after the wreck are found in a museum; schooner;
sea voyage; there is a portion of the keel of the Grafton in a museum; symbolism; table; wrecked on a reef;
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The Great Dish 38/103/11/25/0 — Jesus 10; church, religion 9; vigil 7;
finding, plate 6; the best 5; food, meat, Oceanic Dish 4; part of the Mildenhall Treasure, treasure 3; dish, feast, loan, Mildenhall Treasure, sea, silver,
silver dish 2; Arizona; Australian Satellite Dish; belongs to mother; eating;
famous thing; jewel; Hercules depicted on it; kept in the British Museum;
large; not to eat from it; pizza; Roman; satellite; Satellite Dish; tea service;
television receiver; the most famous object in the Mildenhall Treasure; TV;
TV satellite;
The Great Mogul Diamond 30/105/5/7/0 — powerful 13; wanderer, expensive 12; auction 11; brings money 10; lot 9; trading 8; trophy 4; India,
war 3; dramatic denouement; eventful story; feast; Ghingus Khan; hetman;
historical; huge; independent sovereign; jade; Khan; Mongols; piece of antiquity; rebellion; remarkable; seal; sparkle; stone discovery; stormy birth;
Tavernier; treasure;
The Great Sancy Diamond 34/99/7/19/1 — emblem 14; 13 colonies
11; museum 10; American Eagle 8; steeling 6; symbol of war 5; lie, National Emblem, profit 4; great, Indiana Jones 3; bird of freedom, eagle,
film, national bird, jewel 2; court room; eagle and stars; fiery stone;
French ambassador; French kings owed it; intrigue; large; legend; long
history; murder; not so great; peach; purchased by Queen Elizabeth I;
stone of Indian origin; stone passed through many royal families; trading; was stolen;
The Great Seal of the USA 30/100/8/13/0 — liberty 21; freedom 12; eagle 9; independence, seal 6; policy 5; president, White House 4; advantage,
constitution 3; America, Mexico, Official seal of the US government, people,
symbol of power, USA 2; bear; circular shield; colourful; delight; hope; important; jewel; movie seal; oval office carpet; power; symbol of democracy;
theft; Uncle Sam’s ring; US President; Washington DC;
The Great Star of Africa Brilliant 28/102/9/32/0 — yellow 14; Frederick
Wells 11; Africa, purity 8; pleasure 7; blue, Cullinan, rough 5; many, red,
sands 4; camel, sadness 3; British Crown, desert, Horn of Africa, hot, placer,
royal regalia 2; black; current owner is the British Crown; Cullinan diamond;
Cullinan stone; diamond mine; lonely; one of the gem-quality stones; part
of the Cullinan diamond; unique;
The Great Table Diamond 20/82/1/16/18 — Scotland 11; symbol 9; battle
8; advice 7; big, faith 6; jewelry 5; expensive, victory 4; brown, cards, great,
play, winner 3; huge 2; box; chains; food; heart; liberty;
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The Heart Diamond 19/102/3/8/0 — love 22; box 15; heart 12; gift 8;
red 7; Hope Diamond 6; shape 5; blood, sky 4; inner, strategy 3; body, faith,
jewelry, life, wedding 2; Jackie Onassis; New York; talisman;
The Heart of Ahriman Talisman 30/100/10/24/0 — legend 14; book,
Conan 9; fantasy, protection 8; R. Howard, steeling 6; symbol, talisman 4;
blood, desert, heart, Viking 3; agent, feeling, jewelry 2; about Conan; bloody
story; Conan had to retrieve the stone; Conan the Conqueror; Golden Orb;
interesting storyline; interesting book for reading; Robert Howard; stone;
story; striking plot; to defeat the wizard; wizard from the story; the main
Conan’s enemy is Xaltotun;
The Heart of the Ocean Necklace 29/108/5/19/0 — blue 18; hope; iceberg 7; Titanic, tragedy 6; death, heart, love, ocean, voyage 5; Kate Winslet,
Leo 4; richness, Rose, underwater 3; blue sea, Di Caprio, jewelry, movie, true
story, underwater world, wealthy people 2; equator; jewel; native; ornament;
pearl; ruby colour; shell; ship;
The Jewelled Sword of Offering 31/106/13/51/0 — coronation 15; England 12; Queen Elisabeth II, sword 9; monarchy 8; United Kingdom 7; King
George IV, London 5; Crown Jewels, royal sward 4; Archbishop of Canterbury,
blade 3; heavy, royal power, sovereign 2; Crown Jewels of the United Kingdom;
encrusted with gemstones; encrusted with jewels; Great Sword of the State;
includes diamonds, not an ordinary sword; rubies and sapphires; monarch;
one of the Crown Jewels of the United Kingdom; part of the royal collection;
presented to the Sovereign during the Coronation; Prince Albert; replaces the
Great Sword of State; shows the royal power; the most valuable sword in the
world; the sword signifies the royal power;
The King IV State Diadem 19/99/5/19/1 — kingdom 21; crown 16; royal family 13; king, Speaker 8; power 6; Louvre 4; countess, England, Great
Britain, royal 3; brilliance, diamond, stars 2; House of Commons; King and
Queen; monarchy; part of a large; royal stone;
The Mace 26/101/9/50/0 — Great Britain 28; power 23; Cossacks 8;
Ukraine 6; weapon 5; parliament 4; symbol 3; ceremonial mace, coronation, God, Queen Elizabeth II, symbol of authority 2; ceremony; Crown Jewel
of Elizabeth II; force; gown; I; king; knight; medieval contest; old days; police; Queen Victoria; spray; the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland; United Kingdom;
The Maria Alexandrovna Sapphire Brooch 35/99/7/26/5 — Russia 7;
brooch, countess, proud 5; blue, emperor, jewelry, London, pleasant, power,
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rare treasure, sapphire 4; extraordinary cut, gift, history, in the Great London
Exhibition, London exhibition, painting, silver 3; exhibit, nominal, magnificent piece, Moscow, present, thing, unique size, wonderful present 2; gown;
interesting story; king; man; presented to Emperor ’s wife Empress Maria
Alexandrovna; purchased by Russian Emperor Alexander II; Russian Diamond Fund; woman;
The Millennium Star Diamond 31/100/11/29/0 — De Beers 9; London exhibition 8; the world’s rarest diamond 7; blue diamonds 6; the largest, white
5; clarity, diamond collection, eternity, London, priceless 4; blue, Congo,
presented at the ceremony, star, the most ideal, the United States of America,
Millennium Diamonds Collection, pear-shape 3; clear, impressive ceremony,
Millennium Star, Sophie Marceau 2; centerpiece of the company; costs a lot;
cut to perfect proportions; De Beers life; Millennium Collection consists of 11
highly unusual diamonds; sky; the main; worn by Sophie Marceau;
The Mitchell-Hedges Crystal Scull 18/83/2/13/17 — finding 18; excavations, rock crystal 9; archeology, Mitchell-Hedges 7; famous, three skulls
6; death, glass, skull, three crystal skulls in the world 3; crystal, no mercy 2;
decoration; head; row; South Africa; stone;
The Mogul Emerald 28/98/11/32/2 — emerald 10; green 8; Mogul 6; engraved with ornaments, India, stone, tablet, unusual stone 5; conquistadors,
freedom, pray, story 4; auctioned at London, bought by anonymous buyer,
flower ornaments, Islamic prayers, Mogul dynasty, one of the largest emeralds 3; auctioned at Christie’s, blood, Colombian birthplace, discovered in
Colombia, Great Mogul ruler, Mammoth Mogul 2; about 10 cm high; discovered by conquistadors; discovered by the Spanish conquistadors; engraved
with opulent flower ornaments; one side is inscribed with Islamic prayers;
The Nobel Prize 27/106/6/15/0 — money 11; brains, gold medal 8;
invention, science 7; helps people, Nobel Foundation, reward 6; diploma,
modern technology 5; Alfred Nobel, prize 4; hard and laborious, honour,
laureate or recipient, one million, scientific life, winner 3; A. Nobel, invention of dynamite 2; annual international award; each Nobel Prize is regarded
as the most prestigious award in its field; Nobel is inventor of dynamite, regard and respect; sum of money; Swedish chemist; the first prize was for the
growing peace movement;
The Nizam Diamond 26/99/5/13/1 — secret 10; cage 9; Indian revolt 7;
expensive, jewelry, mystery 6; duke, emperor 5; bomb, broken into pieces,
rare, rare gem, revolt 4; prince, sea 3; Alaska, almond shape, care, histori-
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cal event, precious stone, Prince Nizam, stone 2; armory; India; Nizam; secrecy; the most famous;
The North Star Ruby 30/100/6/23/0 — New-York 14; cold 11; peace,
space 6; magnificent, north, red, shining star 5; beautiful stone, Polaris, polar lights, ship, stars, unblemished clarity, unknown location, World War II
3; beauty, big dipper, clock, gift, irregular shape 2; Alaska; beautiful; blue;
Peace Ruby; perfect red colour; polar; Scandinavia; snow; white;
The Old Glory 28/100/5/20/0 — veteran 14; USA flag 11; victory 9; flag
7; military, nickname 6; American flag 5; brave, states 4; dignity, fame, military glory, national 3; first American flag, glory, lordliness, relic, symbol, war
2; darling; Dolly Madison; I am; miniature figures; odd man; old flag of the
United States of America; old lady; peace; ship; tree;
The Old Pretender Doll 35/102/8/22/0 — king’s doll, Victoria and Albert Museum 9; gift 8; James Stuart 7; gift to a king, maid, pretender, toy 6;
museum 5; doll, page 4; lady, matryoshka, scarecrow 3; antique, craftsman,
face 2; belonged to the court of King James II; dressed in stylish dress of
that period; George Bush; given to a servant; girl; James II; king; past; play;
Queen of England; rare; servant; Stuart; located in Victoria and Albert Museum of Childhood; wooden doll; wooden fashion doll; woman;
The Patricia Emerald 34/105/6/19/0 — green 14; museum 9; St. Patrick
7; name 5; American museum, gift, given to a women, named after daughter, natural, Pat, pressure 4; elegance, honourable, local, present, priceless,
uncut 3; precious, rare emerald crystal 2; Aztec; beautiful; Columbian origin;
daughter; dihexagonal emerald; exceedingly rare; green precious stone; located in American Museum of Natural History; name of a patron; one of the
world’s greatest emeralds; Patrizius; quite hard; twelve-sided stone; unusual
emerald;
The Pelican Flag 29/105/7/40/1 — flag of Louisiana 11; Louisiana 10;
pink 9; Philadelphia 8; bird, star 6; South Africa, the United States of America
5; justice, sheriff, trust 4; flag, mint, north, pelican, polar 3; eating fish, ice,
money, pirate, sky 2; bird’s flag; cold; CIA; expensive; pelican brief; pink
flag; truth; United States state flag;
The Polar Star Diamond 32/102/8/19/2 — shine 9; snow 8; rare purity,
star 7; diamond 6; luster, North Pole, Premier, white 5; cold 4; coldness,
large, mint, north, North Star, polar, purchase 3; expensive, money, name,
Norway, sky 2; flower; plant; princess; Princess Yusupoff; rose; Russia; Scandinavia; silver; woman; Yusupoff;
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The Premier Rose Diamond 39/102/7/13/0 — red 14; rose 10; expensive, finding, pink, triangle shape, the finest colour 4; aroma, collection,
exciting, mine, name, part of a collection, Premier, princess, R. Mouaward,
unusual diamond 3; mint, peach, Premier Mine, Premier Rose, spikes, 10
milliard 2; blue; carat; cleavage of the finest colour; Cullinan Diamond; diamond birth; flower; liner; part; polished gem; Prince of Monaco; remarkable diamond; South Africa; unusually exciting diamond; wedding present;
woman; yellow;
The Reward of Faith Sapphire 25/94/4/16/6 — faith 11; deep red, reward
10; finding 6; Australia, blue, Sotheby’s 5; famous, for sale, reward gem field
4; Christie’s, colour change, found in Australia, gift, purple, win 3; battle,
dress, gem field 2; auction; changing colour; color change sapphire; cut;
deep colour; large;
The Royal Scepter with the Cross 48/109/12/25/0 — Pope 11; coronation
8; priest 7; baroque 6; religion 5; justice, symbol 4; Christ, cross, face, power, unique, unusual 3; Christianity, expensive, flag, hope, Jesus Christ, lines,
museum, royal history, the only one, the royal scepter, throne 2; big star of
Africa; bishop; coronation attribute; crusade; Excalibur; France; gold stick;
governing; Great Star of Africa; monarch holds it in his right hand during the
coronation; one of the Crown Jewels of England; powerful; procedure; Queen
Elizabeth; represents the sovereign’s temporal power; staff; scepter; symbol
of kingly power and justice; symbol of power; symbol of justice and power;
symbol of the Coronation Ceremony; temptation; Tower; virgin;
The Sea of Glory Diamond 26/98/3/9/5 — large diamond 10; stone,
worldwide 9; museum 8; Tavernier 7; beautiful, thick stone 6; great purity
5; ocean, trip, yellow 4; harmony, pure stone, red, voyage 3; celebrity, fame,
veteran 2; Africa; blue; excellent stone; glory; Indian standards of measurement; sailor; sea; zoo;
The Spear of Destiny 28/102/13/65/0 — lance that pierced Jesus 16; Jesus Christ 8; church, Jerusalem 7; Longinus 6; Holy Spear 5; Bible, miracle,
relic, soldier, Spear of Longinus, St. Grail 4; divinity, major holy relic, Rome,
suffering 3; bleeding spear, Holy Lance, lance that pierced Jesus’s side as he
hung on the cross, passion, Spear of Christ 2; holy places of Jerusalem; lance
of Longinus; name given to the lance; parts of the major relicts; phenomenon of blood and water; true humanity; one is in Vienna;
The Stewart Diamond 32/108/9/32/0 — regalia 9; kingdom 8; Tower 7;
monarchy, royal 6; river stone, Scotland 5; Britain, cushion cut, dynasty,
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Great Britain, queen, rough weight, the Imperial State Crown, unusual tail
4; England, many, state, wealth 3; Elizabeth Tailor, intrigue, king, Oscar,
unknown location 2; accidental discovery; illusion; necklace; of a light yellow tinge; perfectly crystallized; precious stone; small; the largest diamond
found in South Africa;
The Taylor-Burton Diamond 44/101/10/30/0 — Cartier 8; husband 7;
wife 6; auction, glory, Richard Barton, Premier 4; actor and actress, big, discovered in the Premier Mine, Elizabeth Taylor, private collection, wealth,
world fame 3; Burton’s present, big stone, clarity, gift, gift from Burton to
Taylor, movie, movie star’s gift, possession, precise, present, Taylor’s ring,
69 carat stone 2; beautiful; cut in the shape of a pear; decoration; divorced;
Elizabeth; famous people; found in huge stone; known as world’s first million-dollar diamond; luxury; movie star; rare stone; perfume; pear-shaped
stone; purchase; purchased by famous actor Richard Burton for his wife
Richness; received worldwide publicity; valuable; white perfume; woman;
The Tazza Malachite 23/99/5/24/1 — green 18; Lind Hall 12; library 11;
pink 9; Kansas City 8; disposition 6; green stone 5; interesting, malachite
block 4; sweet dishes 3; block, gift, green ornamentation, Missouri, wine 2;
Czar’s gift; frog; gem; in display at the Lind Hall Library; one of the largest
malachite blocks; stands in the center of the room; stone; Tanzanite; used
for decorative purposes;
The Three Tables Diamond 28/99/3/7/1 — game, decoration 9; three
8; beautiful, very big 6; rose-cut, Russian Table, pear, table-shaped 5; colar
4; aqua, bet, original cut, table style 3; cards, effective style, interior, gem,
modern, poker, Tavernier, treasure, to win, winner, three chains 2; Great
Table; restaurant; there were three of them;
The Tiffany Yellow Diamond 29/101/8/29/0 — Audrey Hepburn, elegant
9; glamour, sun 7; Bird on the Rock, brooch, lack of information, New-York
5; royal, set, yellow 4; expensive, brilliant, mother, Paris, unusual 3; boom,
exhibited in Tiffany shop window, jewelry, Mason, new fad, original cut, set
of gems, successful, Tiffany 2; a piece of jewelry constructed by the Tiffany
company; famous; in construction; well-known;
The Timur Ruby Spinel 23/94/9/49/6 — Great Britain 12; London 11;
in private collection 10; collection, Timur 8; England, Queen Elisabeth II,
well-known 5; Queen, Russian Crown, stone, the rarest 3; crown, famous,
Imperial Russian Crown, inheritance, private, private Queen’s Collection, red
2; conqueror; Mason; my dog; total conqueror;
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The Tree of Knowledge 31/105/11/35/0 — apple 12; Eve, fall of man,
Jesus 7; Adam, forbidden fruit 6; Garden of Eden, tree 5; disobedience,
faith in the atonement, immortality, snake 4; become wise, paradise, serpent, sin 3; ancestral sin, Jesus Christ, knowledge, prohibition, python;
Tree of Life, Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil 2; a tree in the middle
of the Garden of Eden; after eating the fruit from the forbidden tree Adam
and Eve became aware of their nakedness; God banished the couple from
the garden; God forbade eating the fruit of this tree; leaves; salvation; unusual plant; wisdom;
The Union Jack 25/100/13/64/0 — Britain 17; flag 14; England 10; British flag, Commonwealth 7; Union Flag 6; British, Flag of England, symbol,
English flag, flag of the United Kingdom, official, patriot, union 3; banner,
government, kingdom, United States of America 2; army; Civil War in the
US; royalty; state; state flag; United Kingdom; US flag;
Titanic 40/100/4/6/0 — ship 19; iceberg 8; hopelessness 5; film, one of
the most luxurious ships 4; death, marvelous ship, mass accident, Oscar,
sank, SOS 3; breached, cold water, death in the ocean, destruction, disproportionate number of men on board, great shock, mostly women and
children are saved, olympic-class, opulence, the ship struck an iceberg, true
story, vain attempts, wreck 2; constructed in Ireland; departed one and the
only time; departed from Southampton, England, to New York City; designed
by the most experienced engineers; extensive safety features; four days into
the crossing; Kate and Leo; one of the deadliest peacetime maritime disasters in world history; sunk ship; the largest passenger steamship; the most
advanced technologies; victims; wealth; about 2,500 people on board; 50 %
of boats on board; 1912 is the year of wreck;
Tyburn Tree 44/105/4/5/0 — death 12; execution 9; fear 8; hanged men
7; victim 6; convey 5; crowd 4; doctor, prisoner, punishment, tree 3; attracts,
blood, dead bodies, Dr. Story, public, spectacles, symbol of law, triangle,
wooden 2; association; casualty; convicts; dead people; derrick; desperate;
England; forest; gallows; garden; Great Britain; justice; law; people; priest;
riverside thief execution; scaffold; square; triangular construction; triangular construction for execution; truth; Tyburn; verdict; village;
Two Pence Stamp 36/101/8/19/0 — Canada 9; common 8; value 7; rare
6; blue ink, cheap, printing 5; post, printed stamp, postage 4; British early
stamp, current, official, past, price 3; blue, Britain, coins, cost, ink, issue,
philatelic usage, philatelist, two 2; absolute; a postage stamp in England;
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card; Edward; England; extinct; London; nowhere to go; original; the third
stamp of England; two cents;
Wil.i.am Cane 34/100/4/9/0 — singer 13; book 9; stick 7; cane, music 5;
fans, pop-star, show, show business, William Adams 4; fame, group, songs,
songs about girls, star, the Black Eyed Peas 3; book of kisses, knob, musical
artist, notable, top music leader 2; Able’s brother; alien; dances; expensive;
graceful; internet; love story; Michael Cane; sugar; the art of kissing; veteran; writer; women.
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Òêà÷åíêî À. Â.
ÀÑÑÎÖÈÀÒÈÂÍÛÉ ÑËÎÂÀÐÜ ÀÍÃËÈÉÑÊÎÉ ÕÐÅÌÀÒÎÍÈÌÍÎÉ
ËÅÊÑÈÊÈ
Â ñòàòüå ðàññìàòðèâàåòñÿ ñâîáîäíûé ëèíãâîïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèé àññîöèàòèâíûé îíîìàñòè÷åñêèé ýêñïåðèìåíò êàê îäèí èç ìåòîäîâ èçó÷åíèÿ îíèìîâ
â êîãíèòèâíîé îíîìàñòèêå. Äàííàÿ ìåòîäèêà ïîçâîëÿåò ïîçíàòü çíà÷åíèå è
ñïîñîáû îðãàíèçàöèè õðåìàòîíèìîâ â ìåíòàëüíîì ëåêñèêîíå íîñèòåëåé àíãëèéñêîãî ÿçûêà.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: êîãíèòèâíàÿ îíîìàñòèêà, õðåìàòîíèì, ñâîáîäíûé ëèíãâîïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèé àññîöèàòèâíûé îíîìàñòè÷åñêèé ýêñïåðèìåíò.
Tkachenko A. V.
ASSOCIATIVE THESAURUS OF ENGLISH PROPER CHREMATONYMIC
LEXICS
The article deals with the detailed analysis of free linguopsychologycal associative onomastic experiment as one of the research methods îf proper name studying in
cognitive onomastics. It reveals the meaning of a proper name and the ways of onym
organization in mental lexicon of the English language speaker.
Key words: cognitive onomastics, chrematonym, free linguopsychologycal associative onomastic experiment.

